
                                                       
   

 

Press Release  

For Immediate Release 

 

Spring Blossom Afternoon Tea Set and Cocktails  

at Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano 

 

 

(Hong Kong February 28, 2018) — Spring has Sprung! To celebrate this beautiful season, 

Executive Chef Cano Chan and Mixologist Vincent Ng of Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano 

have joined hands to launch a Spring Blossom Afternoon Tea Set (HK$188/person) along 

with a duo of floral-infused cocktails (HK$108 each).  

 
The bright and vivid Spring Blossom Afternoon Tea Set features a scrumptious spread of 

patisseries which are elegantly displayed in a vintage glass jewelry box. In echo to the 

hotel’s fashion of “East meets West, Heritage meets Modernity”, all items in the set are a 

blend of Western and Asian design. Start with the succulent side that includes “Lobster 

seafood vol-au-vent”, “Smoked salmon mousse on squid ink bread”, “Mini sausage 

roll” and local favorite, Hong Kong-styled “Barbecued pork puff”. For the sweet side, Chef 

Cano has artfully infused a variety of edible flowers for floral desserts that include “Crispy 

charcoal sponge cake with lavender mousse”, “Rose panna cotta”, and the Chinese 

classics of “Osmanthus jelly and “Chrysanthemum, wolfberries and longan jelly” – 

and ” all waft with spring floral aroma to indulge diners’ sense. Finally, not to be missed is 

the restaurant’s signature Classic Tiramisu.   

 



                                                       
   

 

Adjacent to the dining room stands Gradini Bar, where Mixologist Vincent has created two 

stylish cocktail creations infused with rose and lavender. Combined with Crème de rose, 

Bombay dry gin, lime juice, egg white and sugar syrup, the rosy Amore is as satisfying as it 

is fragrant. Bella is a blend of Absolut citron, crème de violette, homemade kaffir lime syrup, 

ginger ale, lime juice and lavender, which both smells and tastes delicious.  

 

For reservations and enquiries, please call (852) 2308 3088. 

 

*All prices are subject to 10% service charge.  
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Spring Blossom Afternoon Tea Set  
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Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano  

main dining room 



                                                       
   

 

 
Gradini Executive Chef Cano 

 
Gradini Bar Mixologist Vincent 

 
 

High-resolution images can be downloaded here: 

http://bit.ly/TPH-Spring 

 
About The Pottinger Hong Kong 
The Pottinger Hong Kong is a luxury hotel launched in June 2014, offering 68 exquisite 
guestrooms and suites. Standing on the historic Pottinger Street in Central, a Grade 1 
historic place graded by the Antiquities Advisory Board of Hong Kong, The Pottinger reflects 
the rich romantic heritage and diversity of its surrounds. 
  
This heritage is emulated by the elegant décor of the hotel which features works from world-
acclaimed photographer Fan Ho.  
 
Address: Lobby Level, 74 Queen’s Road Central, Central, Hong Kong  

(Hotel Main Entrance: 21 Stanley Street) 

Phone: (852) 2308 3088 

Email: info@thepottinger.com 

 
About Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano 
Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano has opened its doors at The Pottinger Hong Kong, adding 
modern Italian cuisine to the historic heart of the city. Gradini Ristorante E Bar Italiano 
specialises in modern interpretations of time-honoured Italian dishes. Hearty Italian flavours 
are amplified by the elegant ambience and intimate old-world charm of The Pottinger Hong 
Kong, where East meets West and heritage meets modernity. 
 
About Sino Hotels 
Sino Group comprises of three listed companies in Hong Kong, namely Sino Land Company 
Limited (HKSE: 83), Tsim Sha Tsui Properties Limited (HKSE: 247) and Sino Hotels 
(Holdings) Limited (HKSE: 1221) and private companies owned by the Ng Family.  
  

http://bit.ly/TPH-Spring
mailto:info@thepottinger.com


                                                       
   

 

Sino Hotels collectively refers to hotels owned and / or managed under Sino Group, it 
encompasses over 3,600 guestrooms and suites in ten hotels across Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Australia. The growing portfolio includes seven hotels in Hong Kong, namely The Royal 
Pacific Hotel & Towers, City Garden Hotel, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel, Island Pacific 
Hotel, The Pottinger Hong Kong, The Olympian Hong Kong and Conrad Hong Kong, as well 
as three in Asia-Pacific, namely The Fullerton Hotel Singapore, The Fullerton Bay Hotel 
Singapore and The Westin Sydney.  Sino Hotels also owns and operates the exclusive Gold 
Coast Yacht & Country Club in Hong Kong. 
  
As a trusted brand of the hospitality industry, each property in Sino Hotels’ portfolio offers a 
unique experience while sharing the mission of providing the best possible services and 
facilities to create a home away from home. 
  
www.sino-hotels.com 

 
Media Contacts 
For more information or interviews, please contact:  

Hazel Chan 
Marketing Communications Manager 
Sino Hotels Group 
Email: hazelchan@sino-hotels.com  
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